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Annotations

Annotation

Meaning
Award 0 mark
Award 1 mark
Award 2 marks
Award 3 marks
Award 4 marks
Benefit of doubt
Incorrect point
Major error in translation
Repeated or consequential error
Correct point
Omission mark

1
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Question

Answer

January 2013

Marks

Guidance

1

A famous leader (1)

1

‘Famous king’ (0)

2

He fought (1) bravely/strongly (1) for (1) the city/town (1)

4

Don’t require sua
pro = ‘in front of’ (0)
In weak answers, look for some idea of the city for 1 mark.

3

He lived modestly (1)

1

Something for vivebat required.
‘He was modest’ is not enough (glossed)

4

He stirred up (1) the anger (1) of the citizens (1)

3

‘He stirred up the citizens’ (2)
‘He provoked the angry citizens’ (2)
‘He was provoked by the angry citizens’ (1)

5

Attack (1) the city (1)

2

6

Guard (1) the walls (1)

2

7

That there was no (1) danger (1)

2

8

The Athenians (1) accused Phocion (1) of treachery (1)

3

9

They drove him (1) out of the city (1)

2

2

Allow ‘a city’.
Allow ‘fight against’ at this level.
Allow ‘defend’
Allow ‘wall’
Look for some understanding of esse.
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Question 10: Unseen Translation
Section
1

Answer

Guidance

Marks
4

tandem Phocion ad urbem revenit,

Content
revenit = ‘he arrived’ – major error
‘at the city’ - OK
convenerunt - omission of prefix minor
error

Levels of response
4-mark grid
This passage has been divided into
10 sections each worth 4 marks.

itaque cives in forum convenerunt ut eum
conspicerent.

4

3

pauci eum magna voce laudabant

4

Award up to 4 marks per translated
section according to 4-mark
marking grid.

4

multi tamen dicebant eum proditorem esse.

4

[4] Correct translation, with one
minor error allowed.

5

tum, quamquam Phocion iam senex erat,
cives constituerunt eum necare.

4

constituerunt – ‘planned’ OK

6

cum custodes Phocionem ad mortem
ducerent,

4

‘with the guards’ – major error

[3] Overall sense clear, with two
errors (which may include a
major error) or three minor
errors allowed.

7

amicus dixit ‘cives te crudelissime puniunt,
Phocion!’

4

crudelissime – ‘very cruel’ minor error

[2] Part correct; but with overall
sense lacking/unclear.

8

ille respondit ‘multi alii hanc mortem
habuerunt.

4

‘died in this way’ – single major error

9

sic Athenienses bonum ducem interfecerunt.

4

[0] Totally incorrect or omitted.

10

cives tam irati erant ut nemo vellet corpus
eius sepelire.

4

NB Consequential errors should not
be penalised.

2

Total

40

3

[1] No continuous sense
correct; isolated knowledge
of vocabulary only.
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